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As we proceeded with our plans, emergency measures and precautions, it raised many issues. Is it a proportionate   

response to the risk up here in the north where there now have been no new cases in over 3 weeks? Did restricting 

individual freedom prevent a greater harm to society? The evidence seems to show that our vigilance and support of 

distancing measures has served us well and brought the pandemic under control. 

Politicians and public health official are now attempting to figure out just what it takes to safely emerge from all this 

and what exactly life will look like over the twelve or eighteen or twenty-four months that may still stand between us 

and a vaccine. 

Rarely, in history have we seen this before – a completely susceptible population to such potential harm. But, we are 

also now seeing the harms associated with unemployment, surgeries that are cancelled or postponed to in order to 

free up hospital beds, domestic violence and polls that show our mental health has deteriorated with all this isolation 

and uncertainty. This is why our social services staff have been trying to be proactive and reach out to vulnerable        

community members 

Meanwhile, we have testing. There are two types of testing – testing to diagnose disease and screen testing of a          

population including people without symptoms, to see where the virus is lurking. We are presently trying to pursue the 

idea of our health centre nurses being able to do testing. That’s done through nasal swabs that are then sent to the lab 

in Ville Marie to detect markers of COVID-19. According to Dr. Sobanjo, at Public Health in Abitibi-Temiscamingue, she 

is fairly confident the overwhelming numbers of negative tests from asymptomatic individuals so far in this region,  

indicate it is not prevalent here. 

Determining how many people have developed antibodies or immunity to COVID-19, however, is a tricky business.  

Serological (blood) surveys are being talked about and testing of blood banks but does that indicate we have people in 

the population that have developed immunity? The immunity of a respiratory virus is not the same as measles or 

mumps because they can mutate quickly and make us susceptible again. In regards to initial susceptibility to the virus, 

it seems like younger individuals are not getting into as much medical trouble and this is what prompted premier 

Legault to push to re-open small daycares and elementary schools in the middle of May despite some critics at the 

time saying that he was gambling with children’s lives.  

The future does have some uncertainty to it and we need to stay calm and proceed rationally. Where do we find the 

balance between going forward with relaxing containment measures? Is it a little move COVID-19 as we try for a little 

less economic pain such as we saw in the source outbreaks associated with Montreal bars? Hopefully public health can 

continue to test, track and isolate as we move forward with some form of life. Unsurprisingly, many people in the tech 

industry are talking about digital contact tracing but these apps run the risk of simply being ineffective. Nevertheless, it 

seems going forward, as we relax measures in Ontario and Quebec, means being incredibly responsive to the first sign 

of danger 

Perhaps these first signs of danger, and the corresponding measures should be looked at locally. If we look at what’s 

happening in a region’s hospital ICUs, then maybe as, Justin Trudeau said, public health measures should be flexible 

and proportionate, relaxed and possibly re-introduced based on the local level of threat. Regardless, it seems we will 

be engaging in some form of physical distancing for some time. We’re going to have to be patient; the journey to           

contain this virus seems far from over.  
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News in Education – Awards – July 

The majority of our students work hard to be successful. At the end of the school year, many have been 

presented with awards that reward them for all of their hard work during the year.  

Kiwetin Kikinamading – Grade 8 graduates 

Phoenix King: Academic Award for History, Geography, Science, ELA, Math, Algonquin language, Arts, 

Sports and Spirit 

Evan Polson: Visual Arts, Athlete of the year, Student council, Valedictorian 

Hailey Jeann Polson: Science Fair, French language, History Presentation, Visual Arts 

Breanna Wabie: Most improved, Perseverance, Pride in Culture, Visual Arts  

École Rivière-des-Quinze – all students  

Kierah King-Tebiscon : Perseverance award  

Nolan Polson: Academic Excellence Award, Sports Excellence Award 

Lydia Simpson-Tasset: Attendance Excellence Award  

TDSS – Graduates  

Christina Polson-Desjardins: Aboriginal Youth Award, Temiskaming Shores Lioness Lions Bursary  

Trinity King: Guidance Award  

Blake Chevrier-Sigouin: TDSS Technical Award  

Karlie Chief-Chevrier: Shannon Koostachin Memorial Bursary 

Winners of bicycles for students attending provincial schools who continued to produce school work.    

If the student already had a bicycle, they were provided with a $200 gift card from Canadian Tire to      

purchase sports equipment.  

St-Joseph: Jaymee Cheff-Wabie 

RDQ: Jeremy Chevrier-Boucher, Lydia Simpson-Tasset 

TDSS: Madison Cook-Tebiscon, Owen Polson-Presseault  
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FREEZER 

MEALS                                                 

July-August 2020 

Wednesday July 22nd     10am & 2pm                                                      
Wednesday July 29th     10am & 2pm                                                 
Wednesday, August 5th        10am & 2pm 
Wednesday, August 12th      10am & 2pm 

Wednesday, August 19th          10am & 2pm 

Wednesday, August 26th       10am & 2pm 

Join us at the Health & Wellness Centre to prepare delicious 

meals to take home, please enter by the front door,  

you will be screened upon entering. 

      Each class will hold a maximum of 10 people,  

social distancing will be put in place during workshop. 

REGISTRATION is required, please call 819-723-2260 
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We hope that everyone is enjoying the beautiful summer weather we’ve been having!  Just a few re-

minders, so that everyone is all set to go back to school in September: 

 

All school-related forms for every TFN student, whether on or off reserve, will be mailed to your 

home address by July 17, including the school start-up allowance. 

The school start-up allowance will not be paid until your child(ren) are registered and all forms 

sent to you are returned to the band office. 

If you have difficulty with any of the forms, please contact Laurette Renaud or Jane Wallace at the 

band office, and make an appointment to see one of them to help you. 

 

 

 

Stay safe and have a wonderful summer! 

SMOKING CESSATION 
  
Tobacco contains nicotine, which is a pharmacologically active drug. It is             
highly addictive that affects the dopamine system in brain and thus it is                
difficult for people to quit on their own. Cigarette smoke contains almost 7000 
chemicals out of which 69 are known to cause cancer. Smoking not only affects 
physically and financially but it affects social interactions and relations               
negatively. People who want to quit can benefit greatly from smoking cessation 
interventions. 
 
There are cognitive behavioral and pharmacological interventions available for 
smoking cessation and when combined both it is more effective. With the right 
support people can double their chances of quitting successfully and there are 
immediate and long-term benefits.  
 
Quitting smoking is difficult, but we are here to help. We can provide                         
Pharmacological therapies, psychological and behavioral interventions.                
Please call the Health Centre for more details. 

 

Submitted by Kamda Julka/social worker 
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Submitted by Denise Chief/COHI 
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Some Facts about Cannabis (pot, weed, or marijuana) 

 

Legal minimum age: 

Possession and distribution are illegal for any minor (person under 18 years old) 

 

Possession: 

Minors (people under 18 years old) are completely prohibited from having cannabis in their possession. Is 

prohibited in certain public places like schools, colleges, day care centres, youth centres, and                                   

health centres. Also, where ever No smoking or vaping is already prohibited. 

Maximum quantity allowed: 

Public places: 30 grams of dried cannabis or an equivalent amount per person provided they are not in the 

above mention places. 

 Private home: 150 grams of dried cannabis or an equivalent amount provided it is stored in a safe place and 

difficult for minors to access. 

Note:  

Band councils may have by-laws in place that limit or prohibit the use of cannabis in certain areas of the  

community.  Check with your Band council for information concerning cannabis. 

Tips for parents  

Concerns about you child consuming cannabis. Research it first before having a talk with you child. It can be a 

difficult conversation and preparing for your discussion may help. Find the time and listen to you child and be 

open-minded. 

There are a lot of good web sites that can be of help along with your local Health Centre and NNADAP            

workers.  Theresa and Mike   
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July 2, 2020  

 Non-Insured Health Benefits (NIHB) Program Launches New  Claims Processing System and Services via Express Scripts 

Canada  

 The NIHB Program is pleased to announce that new and improved claims processing services for clients and providers are 

now available through Express Scripts Canada.  

About Express Scripts Canada                                                                                                                                                                      

*Express Scripts Canada is a private sector company that provides electronic claims processing services through a system 

that is tailor-made for the NIHB Program.                                                                                                                                          

*Express Scripts Canada has processed dental, pharmacy and medical supplies and equipment benefit claims since 2009, 

and now also provides claims processing services for vision care and mental health counselling benefits.                                     

*Express Scripts Canada does not process any aspects of NIHB medical transportation benefits, which continue to be              

administered by the NIHB Program through Indigenous Services Canada’s regional offices, First Nation communities, or 

territorial governments (NWT and Nunavut).                                                                                                                                             

*The NIHB Program maintains full responsibility for benefit coverage policies and decisions on client claims, and continues 

to review requests for benefits that require prior approval or predetermination.                                                                                   

If you need assistance or more information about any services provided by Express Scripts Canada, please contact their 

*NIHB Client Call Centre at 1-888-441-4777 from Monday to Friday between 6:30 a.m. and 8:30 p.m., Eastern Time 

(excluding statutory holidays).   

NIHB Client Web Accounts  

• NIHB clients now have the option of creating a secure, web-based personal client account through the Express Scripts 

Canada NIHB website (https://nihb.express-scripts.ca). • By creating a secure NIHB client web account, clients can: View 

their benefit claims history and status of pending requests Submit client reimbursement requests online Submit                

appeal requests online Receive NIHB Program communication directly by email  

• To create a web account, visit the Express Scripts Canada NIHB website.  Select Create Web Account, and you will be 

guided through the steps to set up your account.  If you need help with this process, you can contact the NIHB Client Call 

Centre at Express Scripts Canada at 1-888-441-4777.                                                                                                                            

• The creation of a web-based account is not mandatory.  You can still correspond with the NIHB Program or Express 

Scripts Canada by mail, fax or telephone   New Client Reimbursement Process                                                                               

Client reimbursement requests for pharmacy, dental, medical supplies and equipment, vision care and mental health 

counselling benefits will now be processed by Express Scripts Canada.                                                                                             

• The NIHB Client Reimbursement page of the Express Scripts Canada NIHB website (https://nihb.express-scripts.ca)             

provides the form and instructions to submit client reimbursement requests, including what supporting documents are 

required for each benefit type.                                                                                                                                                                       

• There are three ways to submit a client reimbursement request to Express Scripts Canada: By mail By fax Online 

through your new NIHB client web account                                                                                                                                             

If you are submitting your client reimbursement request online through your NIHB client web account, you can send all 

documents electronically.  A scanned copy or photo of supporting documents, such as receipts, can be accepted.    New 

Online Drug Benefit List                                                                                                                                                                                

The NIHB Drug Benefit list is a listing of prescription and over-the-counter medications and products that are covered by 

the NIHB Program.                                                                                                                                                                                         

• A new and improved online Drug Benefit List is now available on the on the Express Scripts Canada website (https://

nihb.express-scripts.ca). It is easier to search, and new listings are added right away.                                                                    
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• For best results, search medications or products by chemical name (for example, ‘ibuprofen’, not ‘Advil’).  You will get a list of 

results, with an option to View Details to see listing status and criteria (if applicable) for each product. • Please continue to          

contact the NIHB Drug Exception Centre 1-800-580-0950 for questions about pharmacy benefits.    

Please visit the Express Scripts Canada NIHB website (https://nihb.express-scripts.ca) for more information and to access these 

new features and services.   

NIHB Client Inquiries  

Email             sac.nihb-ssna.isc@canada.ca  

Alberta            1-800-232-7301                                                                                                                  

        Medical Transportation: 1-800-514-7106  

Atlantic            1-800-565-3294                                                                                                                  

British Columbia*          Inuit clients: 1-800-232-7301  

Manitoba               1-800-665-8507                                                                                                                  

          Medical Transportation: 1-877-983-0911  

Northwest Territories/Nunavut      1-888-332-9222  

Ontario            1-800-640-0642                                                                                                                  

Quebec            1-514-283-1575                                                                                                                  

        1-877-483-1575                                                                                                                  

        Mental Health Counselling: 1-877-583-2965                                                                                       

Saskatchewan           1-866-885-3933  

 Yukon             1-866-362-6717  

Pharmacy Benefits                                                                                                                                                     

NIHB Drug Exception Centre       1-800-580-0950 ext. #3                                                                                                          

Dental and Orthodontic Services                                                                                                                                      

NIHB Dental Predetermination Centre     1-855-618-6291 (Dental Services)                                                                

            1-866-227-0943 (Orthodontic Services)  

Express Scripts Canada                                                                                                                                                        

NIHB Client Call Centre        1-888-441-4777                                                                                                                  

For assistance with services provided by Express Scripts Canada, including NIHB client web accounts and 

submission of client reimbursement requests for pharmacy, dental, MS&E, vision care and mental health 

counselling benefits.    

  

*First Nations residents of BC should contact the First Nations Health                                                                    

Authority (FNHA) at 1-855-550-5454.  
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If you have any questions call the Health Centre  

819-723-2260 and ask for  Kamda or Bonnie 
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Info crime is Quebec’s version of 

Crime stopper’s, if you have any 

information please call it’s                        

confidential and you could get as 

much as $2 000. for reporting any 

type of crime (drugs, theft etc.) 

 

Submitted by Floyd McBride/

Public Security Director 

 “ BEAR AWARE ”    

The TFN Police are reminding residents to be  “BEAR AWARE”  & to keep anything that could attract them 
(food ,pet food, bird feeders) out of their reach, or range of smell,  keep BBQ’s extra clean, remember 
bears are omnivorous and almost any smells will attract them. 

 

TFN Police & Wildlife officers have set 2 live traps within the community, you are asked to stay away from 
the traps as a bear(s) could be close by and see you as a threat to his food, or if a cub is in  the trap the                  
mother will defend its cub,  

 

To help us have effective trap placement  please report any bear sightings , or scattered garbage , These 
bears are hunger driven and are not acting normally ,  &  potentially dangerous To humans & pets .  

 

Thank you for your cooperation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Floyd McBride/
Public Security Director 
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A message from the Timiskaming Police  

Pool safety tips 

Important safety tips to help protect your family and friends: 
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1. Always watch your children when they’re in or near a pool or spa. If multiple adults are present,                 

designate one of them to watch the children for a designated amount of time and then rotate. This 

technique will prevent lapses in supervision. 

2. Teach children basic water safety tips and enroll them in swimming lessons. 

3. Keep children away from pool drains, pipes, and other openings to avoid entrapments. 

4. Don’t rely on fun toys such as water wings or noodles to keep your children safe. If your child can’t 

swim, fit them with an appropriate personal floatation device (PFD). 

5. Have these items close by at all times when you or your family are using a pool or spa: portable                    

telephone, first aid kit, flotation device, and a pair of scissors to cut hair, clothing, or a pool cover if 

needed. 

6. If a child is missing, look for him or her in the pool or spa first. 

7. Share safety instructions with family, friends, and neighbors. 

8. Learn how to swim and teach your child how to swim. 

9. Learn to perform CPR on children and adults, and update those skills regularly. 

10. Install a five-foot or taller fence around the pool and use self-closing and self-latching gates; ask your 

neighbors to do the same at their pools. 

11. Install and use a lockable safety cover on your spa. 

12. If your house serves as a fourth side of a fence around a pool, install door alarms and always use them. 

For added protection, install window guards on windows facing pools or spas. 

13. Install pool and gate alarms to alert you when children go near the water. 

14. Make sure any pool and spa you use has compliant drain covers; ask your pool service provider if you 

don’t know. 

15. Keep your pool or spa cover is in good shape. If you notice defects have them repaired if possible or 

buy a new one. 

 

If you have a pool or spa, or if you plan to spend time near one this summer, it’s critical that you’re prepared 

and knowledgeable of the dangers. Following as many of these water safety steps as possible is a good way 

to assure a great experience. Have a fun – and safe – summer! 

A message to parents guardians, babysitters, please advise children under your care, not to go to any pool 

alone or with other children without an adult. 

 

Submitted by Floyd McBride/Public Security Director 
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• All medical forms (green slips) must be submitted and filled out with your 

name, place, time & date no later than 11:30 a.m. on Wednesday mornings or 

your payment will be processed the following week. 

• Payments are made on a weekly basis cheques can be picked up on                

Thursday at the Health Center after 4:00p.m. 

• Direct deposit is available for your convenience. Your green papers must be in 

by Tuesday at 11:00a.m. 

 

It is important to call in your appointment (s)                                                              

in advance to ensure transportation, if calling  after 5p.m. please leave a detailed 

message on our answering services. 

 819-723-2381 

 

 

Submitted by Floyd McBride/Public Security Director 
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